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ed.rice.design@gmail.com 317-525-1556

The design is done when the problem goes away.   -Jason Fried

Principal Experience Strategist  2015 - 2017
ANGIE’S LIST _ INDIANAPOLIS

2014 - 2015Lead Experience Strategist - Apple + IBM
IBM _ AUSTIN

Notable Clients: Samsung, General Electric, Virgin, Pepsi, The Bloomberg Foundation

Experience designer on cross-functional teams. Projects included Samsung.com, GE.com, GE internal global content 
distribution platform, Pepsi + Taskrabbit, Virgin Global Brand Book, Bloomberg.org.

2012 - 2013Experience Designer 
THE BARBARIAN GROUP _ NEW YORK

2008 - 2011Experience Designer 
SMALLBOX _ INDIANAPOLIS

Awards

Webby Awards - Nike, Pepsi
FWA - Pepsi
Angie’s List  - Multiple Awards

Education

M.S.  - Human Computer Interaction (HCI)
INDIANA UNIVERSITY BLOOMINGTON_ 2012

Primarily worked on Nike retail innovation and consumer experience, Nike Brick & Mortar future vision, mPOS, in-store 
NikeiD touchscreen, Niketown websites. Also worked on Nike.com, Nike+ apps and Google Project Tango Apps.

2013 - 2014Experience Designer 
R/GA _ NEW YORK

Notable Clients: Nike, Google (Project Tango), Makerbot

Lead a team of designers, researchers and FEDs as part of a larger effort to position IBM MobileFirst and Apple iOS to 
empower businesses to develop the next generation of enterprise software, for banks, airlines, retailers and healthcare 
providers.  Also worked on connected spaces and IOT, including a connected office and airport navigation for the 
visually impaired. Facilitated IBM company-wide, week-long design camps (design thinking workshops). 

Lead an internal team and external production company from concept to delivery on 2 future vision videos (C-Level 
sponsored). Lead design and dev teams on 2 major rapid concept development initiatives. Lead design teams on 3 
major product launches. Planned and facilitated 12 cross-functional workshops with executive stakeholders (Google 
design sprint). Product vision and roadmap development. Recognized with multiple top performance awards. 

Led an internal team and external production company from concept to delivery on 2 future vision videos (C-Level sponsored). Led design and dev teams on 2 major rapid concept development initiatives. Led design teams on 3 major product launches. Planned and facilitated 12 cross-functional workshops with executive stakeholders (Google design sprint). Product vision and roadmap development. Recognized with multiple top performance awards.

Led a team of designers, researchers and FEDs as part of a larger effort to position IBM MobileFirst and Apple iOS to empower businesses to develop the next generation of enterprise software, for banks, airlines, retailers and healthcare providers. Also worked on connected spaces and IOT, including a connected office and airport navigation for the visually impaired. Facilitated IBM company-wide, week-long design camps (design thinking workshops).

UX design and research for Nike retail innovation and store experience, Nike Brick & Mortar future vision, mPOS, in-store NikeiD kiosk, Niketown websites. Also worked on Nike.com, Nike+ apps and Google Project Tango Apps.

Lead UX designer on cross-functional teams. Projects included Samsung.com, GE.com, GE internal global content distribution platform, Pepsi + Taskrabbit, Virgin Global Brand Book, Bloomberg.org.


